FALL BREAST CANCER AWARENESS

POST: Women, talk to your provider about when and how often to screen for breast cancer.  
https://www.health.ny.gov/diseases/cancer/breast/
TWEET: #Women, talk to your provider about when and how often to screen for #BreastCancer.  
#BreastCancerAwareness https://www.health.ny.gov/diseases/cancer/breast/

POST: Regular checkups and screenings can find breast cancer at an earlier stage. This is when it’s easiest to treat.  
https://www.health.ny.gov/diseases/cancer/breast/
TWEET: Regular checkups and screenings can find #BreastCancer at an earlier stage, when it is easiest to treat.  
#BreastCancerAwareness https://www.health.ny.gov/diseases/cancer/breast/

POST: Most NYS women can get their breast cancer screening at no-cost. Find out more about your options.  
TWEET: Most #NYSWomen can get a free #BreastCancerScreening. Find out about your option.  

POST: Do you know about the NYS Breast Cancer Screening Law?  
TWEET: Do you know about the #NYS #BreastCancer Screening Law? #BreastCancerAwareness  

POST: Women, have you talked to your health care provider about breast cancer screening? These recommendations may help you have that conversation.  
TWEET: #Women, talk to your health care provider about these #BreastCancer screening recommendations.  